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Joy Grove, Executive Director of the Crafts Council of
the Australian Capital Territory, chaired the selection
panel for the Australian Exhibition of Contemporary
Binding 1992. (Her co-jurors were Petr Herel, head of
the Graphic Investigation Workshop, Canberra School
of Art, and Murray Miller, conservator and foundation
member of the Canberra Guild.)

John Stimson, head of the bookbinding department at
Sydney Technical College, judged the binding sections
at the Sydney Royal Easter Show. He is Vice-President
of the NSW Guild.

Robin Tait earned a degree in materials conservation
at the University of Canberra and a certificate in hand
binding and restoration at the Camberwell School of
Arts and Crafts, London. She studied for a year with
James Brockman in Oford. Her Tait Bindery, Quean-
beyan, specialises in conservation and hand binding.

John Tonkin, whose bindery is in Canberra, trained in
Ascona and Paris. He specialises in designer binding
and has previously written for Morocco Bound on back-
swell and the sewing thread.
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FRENCH HEADBANDS. PART 1

A Workshop With John Tonkin
This is the first of two articles on French headbands. It
descibes the method used by lohn Tonkin to teach the
subject and is in fact a precis of the workshop he gave at
the time of the opening of the Australian Exhibition of
Contemporary Bindingin Canbena on Sth March 1992.

A well made traditional two-core French headband
elegantly finishes off a full leather binding. It is, how-
ever, a rather difficult headband to learn and in order
to simplify the explanation, a simple front-beaded
headband is first described, followed by a single-core
French headband.

To further simpliff the subject, the headbands are
sewn on to a thick telephone directory (or other un-
backed adhesive binding) using a thick broom straw for
a batonette and black and white mending threads. The
telephone directory is secured in a bench press, the
fore-edge towards the binder. A needle and thimble are
required.

The Simple Front-Beaded Headband*
Thread the needle with a white thread and pass it
through the head to the back of the book. Tie on the
black thread at the back (Fig 1).

Fig. 1

Place the batonette on the head. Bring the black thread
over it and to the right of the white thread (Fig 2).

Fig.2

Cross the white thread to the back of the book under
the batonette (Fig 3),

A
Fig.3

*This headband, when sewn on to rectangular core, is knowl in
some quarters as a German Headband and is often seen, with
modifications, on 19th century bindings.

Take the white thread to the back of the book under the
batonette (Fig a).

Fig.4

Tighten the winding by pulling the white thread to the
left and the black to the right, both parallel to the
batonette (Fig 5).

Fig. s

Repeat to give the next winding (Fig 6).

Fig.6

Make several windings and then tie down by passing the
thread which is to go to the back through the head of
the book and out the back (Fig.7).

Fig.7

The readily recognisable feature of this headband is
that each bead knot colour is different to the cor-
responding batonette winding (Fig. 8).
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The Single Core French Headband
For the purpose of learning the stitches, after making
say ten windings of the Simple Front-Beaded Head-
band, change to the Single Core French. Arrange to
have a black thread at the back of the book. Bring this
black thread over the batonette and cross over the white
thread as before (ie., a half twist clockwise). (Fig. 9).

Fig.9

Now cross the black over the white (i.e., make a full twist
clockwise) so that the black goes to the rear ofthe book
(Fig.10).

Fig. r0

Jiggle the winding into position and
tightening as before (Fig. t1).

complete it by

Fig. 11

The black thread is called the working thrcad; the white
the core thread. The readilyrecognisable leature ofthis
style is that both knot and winding colours are the same,
in this case black (Fig. 12).

Note that tension should be maintained on the winding
and bead. If this is disturbed, the core thread colour will
show through the bead. If this happens, the bead knot
needs to be remade by pulling on tension in opposite
directions as before.
To change colours, take the core thread (in this case
white) under the batonette and cross it over the top of
the working thread (in this case black) at the back of
the book. Bring the old winding thread (black) under
the batonette to the front to become the new core
thread. Complete the action by pulling on tension in
opposite directions as before (Fig. 1+).

Again note that the keeping-on of tension in the wind-
ing and bead knot is all important during the colour
change.

Two Core French Headbands
Arrange to have your Single Core French Headband
with the working thread black. Place on the second
batonette.
Bring the working thread to the front between the two
batonettes. Now take it back over the top of and around
the top batonette and back between the two batonettes
to the front. (Fig. f5)

Full clockwise twist
to be made.

Fig. 1s

Make the bead knot by a full clockwise twist and pull
on tension exactly as before. Change colours also as
before.
Your telephone directory should look so (Fig.16):

Single
Simple core Two core

front-beaded French Frenchttl

tllt
Colour changes

Fig. 16

Starting and finishing have yet to be discussed, along
with particular requirements of a sectioned book. This
will appear in the next issue' 

John Tonkin

MOROCCO BOUND

Fig. 12

To tie down, take the working colour back
batonette and pass it through the head at
corresponding to the winding (Fig 13).

under the
the point

Fig. 13
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On show in Canberra, bindings (L to R) by Robin Tait (ACTA.{SW), Friedhelm Pohlmann (Qld) and Brian Hawke (ACf). Details below.

THE TASK OF SELECTION FOR CANBERRA T992

The Australian Exhibition of Contemporary Binding
1992 is showing at the National Library till 15th June,
1992. Before the opening on 5th March, there had been
much hard work by a core of members of the Canberra
Craft Bookbinders Guild. Amongst this activitywas the
selection process. As chair ofthat panel I had the great
pleasure of being able to examine closely all books
submitted, dwell over the content, discover many dif-
ferent aspects ofbookbinding techniques and marvel at
each individual's use of material, texture and colour.

Selection is always difficult. not only for the selec-
tion panel, but also foi those whb submif their work. As
I sta[ed in mv comments in the catalosue: 'The public
wants an exhibition that oresents excellence. orieinalitv
in the work and innovaiion in interpretati6n. fhe or'-
sanisers and the exhibitors wish the'exhibition to helo
Eromote and develoo the artform and the individudl
irtists. A selection process addresses these broad
aspirations and the moredefined aims of the organisers
and the result is an exhibition which promotes a par-
ticular art form in its excellence.' The result of this
oarticular selection Drocess is an exhibition of work bv
39 bookbinders, 17 tif them from Australia and the resi
from Canada, France, Germany, New Zealand, Swit-
zerland. United Kinedom and USA.

A suideline for Ihe selection oanel (or iurv. to use
a widely recognised term) was thd requiienienl, statcd
on the 6ntry t'iorm, that edch book mudt open and func-
tion as a briok. Iniolicit in this was that ttie standard of
craftsmanship muSt be of an acceptably high standard.
A further requirement was that-the design must be
orisinal and obssess some artistic merit. A-nd because
it #as a conteimoorarv exhibition it was imolicit that the
desisns should be co'ntemnorarv also.

fn the books submittad it i/as exciting to see the
traditions of the craft extended either throush contem-
Dorary desiens or bv the use o[ materials. Jdhn Tonkin
'comnients in his e*av in the catalosue: 'Quite a few
binders have used uriusual coverins- materials which
include laminex, elephant hide, fiih and cane toad
skins. clothins leathef and suede. Surorisinslv. onlv two
bind6rs have"used kangaroo skins.' This diVe'r'sity idas,
I believe, to the richneis of the exhibition.

Quotine from mv cataloeue article again: 'The
break with dhe more cirnservative and traditional bind-
ines bv some of the exhibitors resulted in several excit-
in[ fluie design bindings. Their use of colour, shapes,
teKures, even beads, shells and charms, is like discover-
ing new territory. The mere show of cleverness of tech-
nique is not enough, the balance of design and the

reflection of the contents is the essential element; the
total book must have soul.

Selection enables an exhibition to have a focus, a
balance and present diversitv and vet maintain a stand-
ard of excell^ence. When sel6cting, the total exhibition
has to be considered. This is often one of the hardest
aspects for selectors. The total exhibition must be
paramount and often work is not selected because it
does not fit within the lotal exhibition, not because of
anv artistic or technical re ason. Naturallv this is a dif-
ficirlt decision and one that is often not fully understood
bv the ootential exhibitor.' Orie frustratins asDect of exhibitins books is the
inability to display d'deq'uately both the co"ntents and the
fine desisn bindinss.In this exhibition this is even more
difficult ivith everithins under cover. So when vou view
the exhibits vou ivill o"nlv see one asoect. Without a
orotective c6ver. of couise. there is I danser of the
books beinq mishandled and damaged

Havins"had the orivilese of haidlins all the books
durins thf election'o.oceis. suitablv aitired in white
elove( I feel for all th'e visitois who w'ould love to'have
i clos6r look'. Alternativcs would mean permission
from the exhibitors for the books to be handled,-a
svstem of close oolicine. and. of course. Drotective
gloves. lt has beei done;"I wish'it had been'cbnsidered
for this exhibition.

Aoart from that frustration the exhibition is a suc-
cessful collection of work by national and international
fine design bookbinders, wtirth a visit. I look forward to
the next"one in 1994. Perhaps that show could travel,
and be seen in say Sydney'and Brisbane as well ai
Canberra.

JoY Grove

are (L to R):
facsimile

edition with decorations by Eric Gill. Full leather laced-in binding in
black Oasis goatskin. Gold tooling, black chagrin doublures, single
unbeaded headbands.
Friedhelm Pohlmann's King Orfeo. by Richard Axton, story in verse
with woodcuts. Full leather laced-in binding in Oasis goatskin.
Decoration in onlays and coloured strip, doublures of recessed

marbled silk panels, board edges tooled in gold, sewn French style
headbands, gilt edges.
Brian Hawke's The Hunter Sketchbook, by Captain John Hunter,
RN, to a cover design by Jennifer Marchant. Full leather in tan and
brown Oasis goatskin. Boards attached by tongue and slot, stainless
steel reinforcements within boards. Onlays of burgundy and purple
Oasis modelled over card and tooled in gold. Leather joints.
Coloured edges.
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The British desigrrer binder James Brockman has sug-
gested that experienced and highly skilled binders in
the various Australian State Guilds should combine in
small, specialist uational groups. The purpose would
be to lead the way to the best of practices, including
restoration and paper decoration, through teaching
and example, and to hold out membership as something
for others to aspire to.

He did not go into detail, but indicated that he saw
the new groups as working within the Guilds, not
outside them. Significantly, he referred to the structure
of Britain's Designer Binders, of which he is a Fellow.
DB has three tiers of membership: Fellows, Licentiates
and Associates. Honorary Fellows aside, DB has but 25

Fellows to nine Licentiates and more that 400
Associates resident in Britain. (Associate membership
is the only category open to those living outside Britain.
DB has 27 Associates in Australia and scores more in
26 other countries.)

Fellowship of DB is for those considered to have
achieved the highest standards of both design and
technique. Licentiates are practising binders, elected
on submission of work deemed likely to commend them
for election to Fellowship within five years.

The depth of fine binding expertise in Australia
falls short of that in Britain, raising the question
whether the numbers are here to make the suggested
groups workable. Further, the vastness of Australia is

an obstacle to close interstate collaboration. But among
the binders from Canberra and around Australia at the
opcning of the Australian Exhibition of Contemporary
Binding 1992 atthe National Library the idea generated
favourable discussion.

It was at this opening that James Brockman put
forward his thoughts. James came to Australia with the
help of the British Council to open the exhibition, to
conduct master classes in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne
and Canberra, and to give illustrated lectures on his
own work. His work and words have commanded
respect from a wide spectrum of Australian binders,
since his designer binder skills have been built on the
foundation of years of experience in the best
commercial practices.

In his address at the National Library on 5th March
he said: 'My wife Georgina and I arrived in Australia
on L0th February and during our travels have met many
binders. They have all shown tremendous enthusiasm
and that enthusiasm is certainly displayed here this
evening in the bindings we see around us. Many of the
Australian bindings exhibited are of international
standard and it appears that the standard has improved
even since the last exhibition in 1989/90.

'I believe all craft bindings should be soundly
constructed. Designed bindings should be delicate,
tactile and functional in structure and design.

MOROCCO BOUND

A WAY AHEAD FOR AUSTRALIAN BINDING?

'The desigaer binder walks a tightrope between
satisfying the author, collector, artist and, of course,

him/herself. All design is personal but weight of
structure, appropriate lettering and careful handling of
materials are crucial for success.

'We live in interesting times and I am greatly in
favour of experimental books but I do believe in a
thorough understanding and experience of recognised
techniques is essential.

'Most European countries have a recognised
binding style that has evolved. In Great Britain our
present day style can be traced to T.J. Cobden-
Sanderson, who was influenced byWilliam Morris. His
aim was for honesty in structure, materials and design.
More recently, through the teaching of Edgar Mansfield,
a New Zealander, we believe that materials should look
natural, the leather as though it grew on the book.

'It is of course, more confusing for Australian
binders as they have influences from all over the world.
I am sure that, in time, an Australian style will develop.

'In Britain we have Designer Binders, made up
from over 20 Fellows who are accomplished binders.
The group is continually active in promoting designed
bindings.

'I am sure that the State Guilds of Australia who
come together on occasions such as this and are now
successfully sharing a national journal could develop
from within the existing Guilds, small national groups,
specialising in all areas of bindings a group for decorated
papers, a group for conservation, and restoration, a
group for traditional and modern designed bindings.
This would give members of the Guilds something to
aspire to and would also be a constant source oflecturers
and demonstrators for masterclasses and seminars.

'There is ample evidence here this evening that you
already have a small group of experienced and highly
skilled design binders who could lead the way to
teaching the next generation.

'These are the people to whom we look for the
development of Australian binding into the next
century. I would urge them to pass on their expertise.'

The president of the Canberra Guild, W.D. (BilD
Thorn, in thanking James Brockman, urged Australian
craft binders and the guilds to consider his suggestions
carefully.

'It may well be the time for groups for some
specialisations to emerge' he said. 'Such groups could
bring together those with similar interests with, I am sure,
beneficial effects on the standard of work and much
greater scope for the cross-fertilisation of ideas in the
various branches of bookbinding, including restoration
and paper decoration. There would be opportunity for
Australia's best practitioners to share their knowledge
and skills and thus raise standards generally.'

A.D.
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CORRESPONDENCE
A Conflict 0f Views Of Book Repairs

Dear Editor,
I write resardins the advice siven in an article in

Morocco Bouid VoY.tz No.4 1997 which can be best
described as disturbing and cavalier. The article I take
issue with is'Mv Rebindine Procedures for worn and
damased books.'bv MichaEl Mathew.

A"s Mr. Mathewdoes not describe himself as abook
conservator one cannot point to the conservation ethics
and preach on a soapbo*. However. the underlying tone
of th^e article shows ierv little resard for the booksbeins
treated. both ohvsicillv and"historicallv. Granted
casebindinss t6ddv are'viewed as eoheriera and ii
sorn" "u."irre an'oallinslv oroduced. the larse orint
Australion Hvmn'Book E'einL a orime examol"e. Does
this allow thal aI casebindins"s shbuld be treaied as Mr.
Mathew outlines? Perhaos "we should all rethink our
approaches not only to ofder casebindings but also the
new ones,

It must be remembered that each is representative
of the bookbindins technolosv of the odriod and is
nhvsical evidence ii'its own ris'Iit of this tdchnolow and
hofu it has survived. The picttire is muddied somEhhat
when a restorer removeithe original end-papers, and
replaces them with a completely?ifferent paper s'tock.
A small point but one lhai can be on a larfeiscale, for
examolel the comolete destruction of orisYnal letteiine
oiece's (5oth oaoei and blocked on soinei). totallv ne#
bases *Lere riot warranted, the complete ddstruction of
orieinal sound sewins and the lisf of bibliosraohical
varidalism qoes on. Cdllectors of orisinal bindYnsi have
lons resariled bookbinders with a Taundiced e"ve and
pertrapl_witfr just reason, with th6se unsymplthetic
aonroaches.' ' Mv other criticism of Mr. Mathew's article is that
he doi:s not recommend the use of good quality
materials. Good oualitv. i.e. lons lastins"conservatioi
grade, materials aie avhilable in"AustraTia with a little
searchins. Why bother doine all that work on a
caseboun-d booft with sub stanilard materials? Surelv
the value of vour own time warrants the use of sood
oualitv mateiials. There are better materials to line a
spine with lhan crash or muslin or light bookcloth - for
examole. aeroolane linen. lishtweisht handkerchief
linen br i:ven uhbleached ialiEo. Krift oaoer is not as
good as archival wrapping paper nor ma! t haa is.facing
plates wlth glasslne paper a wlse practlce as glasslne

iraper is high"ly acidici iti manufactdre requiring"the use
o[ concentrated sulphuric acid.

I would also sussest outtins the book in a box
rather than a slipcasel much moi6 orotective Dractice.

My final pl'ea is for everyone dbaling witti the res-
toration or conservation of casebindings to observe,
learn and treat each book aoorooria[elv and svm-
pathetically, use the best possfole riraterials and ki:ep
ihe ilem ai6risinal as posiible.

If in doub[ box it.'
Robin Tait

The Tait Bindery
4,37 Lorn Road

Queanbeyan NSW 2620.

Michael Mathew reolies :
In submitting the aiticle on rebinding I did imply in

the introduction-that the material to which the proce-
dures applied were ones not of qreat intrinsic vafue but
rather things I or others wishedto keep, use and read.

I cannot concur with the final statement 'if in doubt,
box it,'since that takes the book out of the reading

domain. I can think of very few items that are so.impor-
tajnt to the average persoi that they justifo retarnrng rn
a box.

I do not disasree with Robvn that if I x6 dsalins
with something that is special [hen it is deserving oT
sood materialsl but whether or not the end DaDers rs
ietained in a (siy) wartim.e print of a book that abpeals
to me seems to be an rrrelevancv.

There are those people thit chose to collect lrst
editions and pav two.ihrtie or four times the orice of a
second edition. I do'not know whether they are ever
read, but that is the owner's perogative; but if what they
want to do is read, rather thlan ailmire, and book bind-
ins is the method of holdine it toeether. then whether it
wls a first or second edi-tion iould be irrelevant. I
believe the same situation aoolies to rebindins - it is a
matter of whyyo-u are rebinding it in the first [!ace.it in the first 6lace.

hat sav'Boo[ bind
matter of why you are rebi
. There will always- be tThere will alwavs be those-that sav'Booli bindins
is a leather art and'that to u-se any -oiher material i(
almost a sacrileqe.' At the other end of the soectrum
will be those wh-o are quite satisfied to use bookcloth
because it serves their ourooses. and each binder
should be encourased to use'the miterials that suit his
or her purposes. Flopefully the Guilds of Australia will
conl.inue to recoqnise the diversitv of interests and
objectives of their-members.

Bookbinding Terms
Dear Editor,

I'm flattered to find that I'm oublished in Australia
('Copying Presses,' Morocco Boind, Vol. 13 No. 1.)

It's also rather odd that it is from Australia that I
had the hrst indication that the Bath Museum of Book-
bindins collection was movinq.

Mi main reason for writins is to sav that a list of
bookbindine terms is on its wav'[o vou, n6t a dictionarv
but a comoa-rison of terms in different lansuases: it mav
be of sorire use. All references to the "pubTislier ar6
missing,so it's probably a pirated copy. A similar pub-
lication is Dictionnaire d l'Usage de la Libraiie An-
cienne. Pour les Langue Frangaise, Anglaise, Allemande,
Suidoise, Danoise, Italienne, Espagtole, Hollandaise.
Sous la direction de Menno Hertzberyer. PubfiA par la
Ligte Intemotionale de la Libraiie Ancienne. Pais,
1956. I haven't a comolete coov of that.

Regarding partiiular defifiitions, I have the same
nroblem as Rbn Abbev. when it comes to 'back' and
'spine'.It would be losical to reserve the former for that
oirt of a book which'consists of the last few oases. the
id;oining end papers and the 'back' cover, fira'tne
latter fofthe oait furthest from the fore-edse. But there
are too many well-established uses of 'bact" in backing,
backins hammer. backins boards. etc.

Mi own parficular hite is th6 use of the transitive
verb'livins' for a oress which lies on its tub. It doesn't
lay anyt'hin"g: eggs, bricks, or the table. 

rank Hippman
Windrush

Wiston
Haverfordwest

Dyfed, rffales.

Editor's note: Frank Hippman's problem with 'back'
and'spine' is not quite the same as Ron Abbey's. Mr
Abbey reserves'spine' for the spine of the textblock. He
argues that the covering of the spine should always be
referred to as the'back'.
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Bookbindings in the 1992 SydneyRolal EasterShowwerejudged on
sth April, only five dap before opening day. Before judging I make
a point of not discussing the show with anyone, in case I am told
something about an entry. The judge does not want to have scen or
to know anything in advance about any of the books, each of which
is identified to the judge by a number, not the name of the binder.

Show visitors are unable to look at the books in the same detail
as the judge and may wonder how one book defeated another,
whereas in some other craftsjudge and public havevirtually the same
view. A marking scale, prepared in advance, takes in all aspects of
binding, the main ones being:
Squareness: Does the book stand on the shelf straight?
Round and back: An even round is sought, sections not squashed but
evenly distributed in backing.
Endpapers: Do they suit the text? What is the quality of work on the
endpapers, whether they be stained, marbled etc.?
Tapes or cords: Are theyvisible, are they the correct length and even?
Turn-ins: Are they even and the correct amount?
Squares: Are they straight and even, the right size for the thickness
of the book?
Covering material: Does it suit the binding?
Paring: Even, with bulk kept to a minimum?
Corners: Howwell turned in?
Finishing: Suitable to the text and ofgood qualiry? (Hand finishing
takes greater skill than blocking, and therefore gains more marks.)
Book function: Does the book open correctly?
Design: How appropriate, and how well executed?
Edge treatment: Suitable and of good quality?
Boxes (where included in entries): judged on design, quality of
execution and fit. (Boxes entered were of a very high standard.)

The single most important consideration was that the entries
were books, meant to be read. One book was beautifully bound but
could not be considered for a prize because it did not open properly.

The books do not need to have all the attributes I have men-
tioned. The binder has to decide what is required for his or her book.

I hope that this judge's view will help future entrants. More
Guild members should take the opportunity of the show to display
their work and have it compared with others.'

John Stimson

QUEENSI-AND: Entries close on 27th May for the bookbinding
classes at the August annual show of the Queensland Royal National
Association. Anyone wishing to enter should apply at once for a craft
schedule (section 14) to the RNA, Exhibition Grounds, Gregory
Terrace, Fortitude Valley, 4006, or the Honorary Secretary, QBG,
110 Andrew Ave., Tarragindi,412l. This year there are no size limits
on the entries.

Prizes have been donated by Art Essentials and the Queensland
Bookbinders Guild Inc. One entry only per person per class, entry
fee $1.50.

Class 126: Any hand bound book. First prize $20, second $10,
third $7.

Class 128: Any hand bound book bound in cloth or paper with a
simple decoration. Restricted to exhibitors who have never won a

first prize in a bookbinding class at a previous Royal National Show.
Fint $20, second $10, third $7.

MOROCCO BOUND

HOW SYDNEY SHOW BINDINGS WERE JUDGED

T\ryO MORE STATE SHOWS: HOW TO ENTER

RESULTS
Gcnerel Bookbinding - Any hand bound book; a multi-section

binding, hand-sewn on tapes or cords (but not laced into boards),
rounded and backed. 10 entries (7 NSW, 3 Queensland).

1st, J.R Newland, Ihsljfed-Chdst (Farrar), restoration bind-
ing; 2nd, Mn G.F. Dean, T}le Charters Towers Gold Mines. 1892,

rebound 3-piecesbinding, leatherspine, boards in cloth and textured
leather, chemise in cloth and marbled paper, slipcase in cloth with
gold band; 3rd, Mrs. J. McNicol, Aborignality (Jennifer Isaacs),
three-piece board construction with tongue and slot enclosing a

collage of illustrations from book, boards covered in earth-brown
Ingres, spine in Oasis; Highly Commended, F. Pohlmann, ThaSq[g
of Songs, 1925, Bradel case binding in Oasis leatherwith strip onla)6
and marbled sides, gilt and graphite edges, headbands ovenewn
leather.

Extra Blndlng - Traditional or contemporary desigr binding. 8

entries (4 NSW, 3 Queensland, 1 Victoria). 1st, F. Pohlmann, Ihg
Fountains - A Fairytale (Samuel Johnson,I-ocks Press 1984), full
Oasis leather in dark blue with maroon and light blue onlays, tooling
gold leafand blind, top edge decorated gilt, bold design ofarrowhead
shapes in row across front and back boards with free form lines of
blind tooling flowing behind; 2nd, Mrs. G.F. Dean, Heads I Win
(Jeffrey Watson, Don Thomas, Jack Bennett), 3-piece binding, ver-
tical bands of black, red and gold leather with inset 'gold'coins, slip
case in cloth and black and gold leather; 3rd, Mrs. S. Braun, EaIIE
qdo.(Morris West), full black leatherwith recessed harlequin design
on front board inlaid with red and yellow leather panels, edge
marbling, drop-back box and endpapers in printed papcq Highly
Commended, Mrs. J. McNicol, Dtary (Cleone Knox), 1925, half
kangaroo tightback, boards in hand-marbled paper, labels pared
Oasis, spine tooled in golf leaf.

Prizes were given by Abbeys Bookshops, Australian Type Com-
pany and the NSW Guild.

Class 127: Any suitable book bound in 18th C.entury Style, either
full leather or half bound in leather and paper with appropriate
tooling. First $30, second $20, third $10.

VICTORI/Ar: Melbourne Show prize money has been increased this
year. For Arts and Crafts schedule and entry forms, write to the
R.A.S.V. Ltd., Arts and Crafts, Epsom Road, Ascot Vale, 3032.
Entry forms must reach the RA.S.V. by 25th June, exhibits by 9th
September. Two entries are permitted in each class, entry fee $3 per
book.

Class 64: Contemporary design binding. First $25, second $2.5.

Class 65: Traditional design binding. Fint $225, Second $25.
Class 66: Novice, up to three years experience, in any form of

binding. First $150, second $30.
Prizes have been provided by Micador Australia Pty. Ltd;

Australian Type Co; The Technical Book Co., and the Victorian
Guild.

SECTIONS TO BIND: A 1902 TEXTBOOK
The Black Swan Press in England is reprinting Rookbinding, ed. Paul
N. Hasluck, first published in Cassell's'Work'series, 1902, and now
long out of print. The NSW Guild has ordered sets of sections,
expected to be available later than September.

The book covers all aspects of forwarding and finishing as
practised in a small handbindery of the period. While there is much
of historical interest, the emphasis is on the practical and the tcch-
niques are still relevant. For the student, there are money-saving
instructions for making tools and equipment, ranging from the
simplc - a gold cushion - to the more ambitious - a lying press and
plough.

Following the original pagination, the 13 chapters and 125 il-
lustrations cover bookbinders' appliances; folding printed book
sheets; beating and sewing; rounding, backing and cover cutting;

cutting book edges; covering books; cloth-bound book, pamphlets,
etc.; account books, ledgers, etc.; colouring, sprinklingand marbling
book edges; marbling book papen; gilding book edges; sprinkling
and tree martrling book covers; and lettering, gilding and finishing
book covers.

For this edition the page size has been increased to 8.5 inches x
5.5 inches and the text has been reset in 1lpt on 12 Monotype Bembo.
Text illustrations. Printed letterpress on Mohawk superfine long life
paper.

The prepublication UK price is I10 plus fl.5 postage. The NSW
Guild price is A$18 plus A$3 postage unless collected at Guild
workhop. First come, first served, and cheque with order please to
PO Box 111, Glebe, NSW 2037.
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Recently Tony Baker reported finding a firm in
England that stocked used equipment and materials
particularly sympathetic to books of the Victorian era.
Naturallywe inquired if they issued a catalogue, and the
extracts below are from the reply by Bill Tomlinson.

'I was trained as a binder/pattern book member of
a nine strong bindery created by Winterbottoms in
1877.I was with them from 1931 to 1962. Since then I
have been calling on old bookbinding firms and pub-
lishers in the UK, supplying them with materials and
purchasing all the old stocks for which they had no
further use. As a member of both the UK bookbinders'
societies my sympathie s over a long period of years have
been with the smaller craft bookbinder who can only
buy in small amounts, and I have used my Iong ex-
perience (over 60 years) to put all this material in stock
over the years in order to help fellow members and
other craft bookbinders.

'Unfortunatelywe can not put out a catalogue. The
equipment is changing all the time. At the moment we
have a wide range of heary Victorian nipping presses,
board choppers, tools, alphabets (in brass type and
handle letters), sewing frames, etc. We normally only
sell these here in England to binders who can call,
carefully examine any item and arrange to take it away.

MOROCCO BOUND

A BOOKBINDERS' TREASURE TROYE

NOTES AND QUERIES

We have tried over the past L5 years or so to also help
bookbinders in the United States, but it is very expen-
sive. Many American binders make a point of calling
here whenever they visit Britain.

'As for cloths, leathers and other bookbinding
materials here, too, we can not make up catalogues. In
the 19th Century one bookcloth manufacturer alone
(Winterbottoms) put out a range of effects that num-
bered never less than 50,000 - some 40 qualities, about
900 shades and at least 70 grains. We stock over 4,000
effects, mostly exactly as the Winterbottom cloths. We
sell to binders who require a yery close match to a
material on a last century book, but they have to try to
send a small snippet from the "turn-in". Many book-
binders call on us and take away a selection of small
amounts of a wide range of cloths.

'If any of your members visit the UI! they would be
very welcome should they find their way to us, and my
wife and I would offer them all the items available at the
time.'

W & D.M Tomlinson are at273 Longhurst Lane,
Mellor, nr Stockport, Cheshire, SK6 5PW,
ENGLAND, tel061 427'7348. Stockroom at Compstall
Mills, Andrew St, Compstall, Cheshire.

Vldeor The Association of Book Crafts (NZ) is offering copies of a

two-hour video, 'Paper Skills', a workshop by Faith Shannon in
Auckland this year. Price, provided there are sufficient orden, will
be $NZ,35 (approx $A25) plus postage and handling. You may order
direct (2 Keretene Place, Meadowbank, Auckland 5) or up to 1.5th

June through the NSW Guild (PO Box 111, Glebe, 2037) with the
Guild offering a potential saving on postage and remittance fees.

Cheque when availability confirmed.

Tenth Anniversary I: A retrospective exhibition of members' work
has been organised to mark the tenth anniversary of the Victorian
Bookbinders Guild. It is to open at the Community Gallery, Caul-
field Arts Complex, corner Glen Eira and Hawthorn Roads, Caul-
field, on 12 May and continue until Z May.

Tcnth Annivcrsery II: Visitors to Canada next year or in 1994 will
have the opportunity to see an important exhibition celebrating the
tenth anniversary of the Canadian Bookbinders and Book Arrists
Guild. Embracing members' work in fine binding, paper making,
paper decorating, calligraphy, box making, fine printing and artists'
books, the show will have an extraordinarily long life. After opening
at the Ontario Crafts C.ouncil's Craft Gallery, Toronto, in March
193, it will travel to several other locations, including the National
Library, Ottawa, until the end of 1994.

Marblers of pape r and fabric from around the world will attend an

International Marblers' Gathering at the Fofl Mason Centre, San
Francisco, from 6th to 9th August this year. Lectures, demonstra-
tions, an art show and a professional trade show have been arranged,
with speakers coming from England, France and Holland as well as

the United States. Free housing is offered to overseas visitors
through a Host Housingprogram, but hostel housing is also available
at $US 10 a night in the grounds of Fort Mason. As v/ell, motels and
hotels are nearby. Registration fee is $US150. Inquiries to Marblers'

Gathering, PO Box 56051, Hay*ard, Ca. 94545, USA (or phone
Wendy Addison 510- 783 22U).

Six centurles of bookbinding may be seen until mid-September at
the Folger Shakespeare Library, Washington, DC. The Library has

neversought books because oftheir bindings, but has manybeautiful
and historically important examples. From these more than 150 have
been chosen. One of the earliest is on a volume of Thomas d Kempis
printed in Nuremberg in 1494. The pipkin binding, put on the book
soon after it was printed, is blind tooled and still bears its original
corner bosses and edge guards. A six-link iron cbain is attached to
the top edge. The 272-page hardbound catalogue, with 214 illusha-
tions including 14 colour plates, will be a reference work for other
libraries, collectors and binders. The Folger curatos have fully
annotated every exhibit and Anthony Hobson, an authority on the
history of binding, has written the introduction. Price: $US 45 (plus
$US 750 surface mail or $US 28 international airmail) from Public
Programs Dept, Folger Shakespeare Library, 201 East Capitol Street
S.E., Washington, DC 20003.

Whet's ln A Name? The Western Aus[alian Guild has chosen a

new name for its newsletter: Yapp. Catchy, and cleverwhenyou think
about it. - R.T.D.

Canberra Catalogue: The 36-page catalogue published by the Can-
berra Craft Bookbinders Guild for the 1992 Contemporary Exhibi-
tion has colour photographs of all 47 exhibits, articles on the history
of Australian craft bookbinding and on the Canberra and NSW
Guilds, comments on the selection process, and, for the uninitiated,
a short glossaryofbinding terms and a short list ofbooks, catalogues
and periodicals. Copies are available for $15 plus $2 postage (within
Australia) bywritingto the Canberra Guild, PO Box4322, Kingston,
ACtzffi.
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